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NJWA Offers Gift
Certificates as Holiday Gift

VERONA COMES TO PINGRY...Pingry's Fall Play in November was an
adaptation of Shakespeare's “Two Gentlemen of Verona”.  The cast and crew,
pictured from left to right are: (first row) Eleanor Harrison '17 (New Vernon),
Brian Grimaldi '16 (Scotch Plains), Sara Donovan '18 (Summit), Alison Verdesca
'18 (Mendham), Megan Pan '18 (Short Hills), EmmaClaire Marvin '17 (Summit),
Jackson Artis '16 (Plainfield), Bridget Harrison '15 (New Vernon), Jessica
McLaughlin '17 (Maplewood), Justin Wang '16 (Warren), and Paul Cooper '16
(Morristown). Second row: Madeleine Shilts '17 (Flemington), Lauryn Rodney
'17 (Somerset), Kayla Thau '17 (Bound Brook), Hannah Curtis '16 (Califon), Erin
Dugan '16 (Westfield), and Dillon Noone '16 (Scotch Plains). Third row: Victoria
Castillo '15 (Summit), Emily Yan '15 (Martinsville), Fred Chang '15 (Warren),
Danielle LeGrand '16 (High Bridge), Connor Beard '17 (Warren), Richard
Morash '15 (Bernardsville), Assistant Director Meaghan Singer (Fanwood),
Emily Nilsen '15 (Bridgewater), David Rockoff '15 (Far Hills), Jazmin Palmer '16
(Lebanon), Sean Fischer '15 (Warren), Drama Department Chair and Director Al
Romano (Doylestown, PA), Coby Harris '15 (Plainfield), Aidan Zola '16 (Wash-
ington), Franziska Sauer (AFS student from Vienna, living in Chester), and
Katharine Matthias '17 (Basking Ridge).

WESTFIELD – As the holiday
season approaches, many people
take great care to select appropriate
gifts for the special people in their
lives. Sometimes, trying to choose
the correct size, color or style can
be overwhelming. Fortunately, one
local organization can take away
the guesswork in selecting that per-
fect present.

An ideal gift that will be appreci-
ated by the recipient, and can foster
a lifetime of enjoyment, is a gift
certificate from the New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts (NJWA). For
the recipient, it can be an opportu-
nity to initiate a new interest or
increase a talent that already exists.

The NJWA will issue a gift cer-
tificate in any financial amount. It
may be used for instrumental or
vocal music lessons, for both chil-
dren and adults, at The Music Stu-
dio, or for membership in other

NJWA programs and ensembles,
such as the Wednesday Morning
Strings, the Flute Ensemble, the
Summer Symphony, the Rock Per-
formance Workshop or a variety of
other opportunities.

Another way this unique gift can
be used is towards a purchase at the
Music Store if the recipient desires
an instrument or other musical items.

Perhaps the gift certificate can be
used for lessons, for those ages 10
to adult, in the Westfield Fencing
Club, or to give children the oppor-
tunity to attend the NJWA Summer
Workshop, where they can  partici-
pate in a variety of artistic endeav-
ors during the month of July.

Gift certificates are available
year-round  at the NJWA studios at
150-152 East Broad Street in
Westfield. Please phone (908) 789-
9696 for more information or visit
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

Westfield Robotics Teams
Win First Home Meet

Kean Presents International
Ukulele Orchestra

UNION – New Zealand’s
Wellington International Ukulele
Orchestra will perform at Kean
University’s Wilkins Theatre on Fri-
day, January 9 at 7:30 p.m. The Or-
chestra is an infectious group of tal-
ented performers rocking the four-
string with a charming swagger and
delicious style. They delight crowds
of all ages with their  live shows
featuring blazing solos, stunning
dress sense, sparkling harmonies and

spontaneous comic banter as they
lovingly reinterpret hit songs from
across the musical generations.

Wilkins Theatre is located on Kean
University’s main campus at 1000
Morris Avenue in Union, N.J. Tick-
ets are $35 Standard; $20 Senior,
Student, Child and are available at
the Wilkins Theatre Box Office on
campus, by calling (908) 737-SHOW
(7469), and online at
www.keanstage.com.

ROBOTS AWARDED...Team 7102 brought home the Connect Award on Novem-
ber 29  in the Westfield Wrangle, a FIRST Tech Challenge (FTC) Robotics
Competition, where a total of 12 teams battled for several awards and high
rankings. The Connect Award recognizes a team’s efforts in contacting special-
ists, and professionals involved in the fields of science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics as well as conducting outreach to the community on robotics.
Members of 7102 reached out to several companies, both local establishments and
chains, and received sponsorships and guidance from professionals.  They have
also offered workshops on robotics and computer programming to younger
students.

WESTFIELD – On Saturday, No-
vember 29, Westfield Robotics
Teams 5968 and 7102 competed at
Westfield High School (WHS) in
the Westfield Wrangle, a FIRST
Tech Challenge (FTC) Robotics
Competition, where a total of 12
teams battled for several awards
and high rankings.

Based at WHS and coached by
Westfield High School teachers,
Valentino Scipioni and Susan Marie
Terra, both Westfield Robotics
Teams won awards while Team 5968
also took first place in the robot
competition portion of the meet.

Each of the 12 teams participated
in several matches throughout the
entire competition. After these
qualification matches, which require
vigorous changes and fixes during
short time gaps, Team 5968 emerged
in second place. They selected team
Hive Voltage from Bayonne, NJ to
be their alliance partner for the play-
off rounds where they competed
against another alliance to be the
ultimate champion of the meet. It
was a “best of 3” match. After two
matches, it was a tie; the score was
1-1 between each alliance. Westfield
Robotics and Hive Voltage were
strong teams. Each team counter-
acted the other’s weaknesses, but
their opponents, Team Overdrive
from Bridgewater and the Ice
Wolves from New Brunswick were
resilient too. Five minutes, the clock
read, just five minutes to bring home
a victory. In that time, Westfield
Robotics made an emergency
change to their robot, wildly chang-
ing a wire and perfecting their mas-
terpiece scissor lift. They scrambled
their robot on the field just as judges
made one last call. With tension
looming above the field, 5968 was
able to place balls in the tall scoring
tubes and park their robot up the
ramp just as the buzzer screamed.
After edgy, heart-pounding seconds,

the judges were done calculating
scores and the winner was an-
nounced. The winning alliance was
Westfield Robotics and Hive Volt-
age, their scores prevailing by about
a 50-point gap.

Team 5968 also won the Rockwell
Collins Innovate Award for their
superb robot design. This award is
given to the team with the greatest
functioning robot utilizing the most
aesthetic design. Team 5968
achieved this award by construct-
ing their brilliant scissor lift mecha-
nism that picks up balls and drops
them into long tubes, generating
maximum points, resulting in the
team sweeping the field in the final
match and winning first place as
well as the award.

Along with Team 5968’s glorious
wins, Team 7102 racked up their
own victory by bringing home the
Connect Award. The Connect Award
recognizes a team’s efforts in con-
tacting specialists, and profession-
als involved in the fields of science,
technology, engineering, and math-
ematics as well as conducting out-
reach to the community on robotics.
Members of 7102 reached out to
several companies, both local estab-
lishments and chains, and received
sponsorships and guidance from pro-
fessionals.  They have also offered
workshops on robotics and computer
programming to younger students.

Though both teams achieved
much and pulled through in the fi-
nal moments, both teams now know
what to expect at competitions and
are enthusiastic to learn more about
their craft in the coming months.

Both teams are excited to com-
pete in the qualifying competition
on Saturday, December 6 in Ambler,
PA where they plan on dominating
that field as well.

Learn more about the Westfield
Teams and contact them at
www.westfieldrobotics.com.

Westfield Native Named
MMA Cadet of the Month

CADET OF THE MONTH...Senior Maxwell Pascal of Westfield accepts the
November 2014 Cadet of the Month award from Superintendent Col. R. Glenn
Hill at the Marine Military Academy in Harligen, TX.

HARLINGEN, TX — Marine Mili-
tary Academy (MMA) named senior
Maxwell Pascal of Westfield the Ca-
det of the Month for the Leatherneck
Band for November 2014. This is the
third time for Maxwell to receive this
esteemed award.

Maxwell was nominated by his
band instructor for his exemplary at-
titude, conduct and leadership in the
Leatherneck Band. In addition to the
recognition he received December 5

in front of the MMA Corps of Cadets,
17-year-old Maxwell was treated to a
special dinner hosted by the MMA
superintendent and his wife.

After graduating from MMA, Max-
well plans to attend Virginia Military
Institute and earn a bachelor’s degree
in military history. He plans to be-
come an artillery officer in the Ma-
rine Corps. This fourth-year cadet is
the son of Sherryl Pascal-Schmidt
and David Schmidt, and Roy Pascal.

LANGUAGE VIDEO...Voice of America (VOA), the non-partisan broadcasting
arm of the United States, has released a video created as a result of a visit to the
Westfield Public Schools this fall.  The video, which can be viewed at  http://
www.voanews.com/media/video/new-jersey-school-immigrant-children/
2521048.html was made for worldwide broadcast to demonstrate how Westfield
effectively educates American born students as well as those immigrating from
other countries. New York City based VOA editor, Bernard Shusman whose
children attended Westfield schools several years ago, interviewed teachers and
students in an English Language Learners (ELL) class at Edison Intermediate
School and a Humanities and an Environmental Science class at Westfield High
School (WHS).  He is pictured here interviewing Maggie Gonzalez, ELL teacher
at Edison.

BUILDING A BIKE... Luke Romeo of Plainfield, Julia Linger of Cranford and
Roshun Menon of South Plainfield, students at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School in
Edison, work together in the Engineering Bicycles class, where students are
exploring using a variety of woodworking tools on scrap bamboo in preparation
for constructing bamboo bicycle frames. Bamboo is found worldwide, is very
strong, and grows easily and quickly. Students are learning that building a frame
is a complex task that requires careful preparation, measurement, and alignment
of the components if the frame is to be sturdy.

Follow us on Twitter and Facebook
www.twitter.com/leadertimes

www.facebook.com/leadertimes

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
film critic

 I have seen my share of horror mov-
ies, some gruesome, some absolutely
terrifying, others jump- out-of-your-seat
shocking and many just plain dumb. But
when it comes to simply making its
principal characters torturously and un-
ceasingly miserable, director Grégory
Levasseur’s “The Pyramid” takes Miss
Havisham’s cake. This is typical B-
movie horror, structurally unchanged
since the sub-genre took form in the
1950s. All that’s missing is the forgiv-
able innocence of nascency and the
hokey effects that, in retrospect, made
such films laughably campy.

 There is a serious, unflinching and
resultantly untoward determination in
this clichéd saga about a group of ar-
chaeologists investigating a mysteri-
ously odd, three-sided pyramid buried
deep in the Egyptian sands. There is no
humor interspersed throughout the cu-
mulatively inundating doom and gloom
to put us off guard. It’s just agonizing.
We have a good idea where it’s going,
and wonder if it isn’t our duty as viewers
to invoke the spirit of Dr. Kevorkian so
that the movie’s pathetic personae may
be put out of their misery.

 Adding insult to injury, Mr. Levasseur,
working from a script by Daniel Meersand
and Nick Simon, plays dirty pool. You
know how at the outset of such fare you
predict how many and which of the
revulsion’s victims will survive? Well,
here the director alters the climax in such
a manner so as to render moot said time-
honored tradition. I won’t give it away,
just in case you have a compulsion to
look under this rock for yourself. But
suffice it to note, it’s part and parcel of the
movie’s mean-spiritedness.

 Oddly though, what upsets our sense
of order if we happen to unexplainably
find ourselves in a theater showing “The
Pyramid,” is the rather decent acting. The
cast, most of whom have primarily plied
their craft in television, are able to ever so
slightly rise above the unimaginative
screenplay and direction, causing us to
feel a bit sad for them, and not just for their
characters. For example, Ashley Hinshaw
as Nora, the offspring part of the illustri-
ous father-daughter archeological team,
screams almost throughout the film with-
out it ever seeming fake, poor thing.

Specializing in outbursts about get-
ting the heck out of here, James Buckley
is Fitzie, the cameraman accompanying
pretty documentarian Sunni, portrayed
by Christa Nicola. She evidently finds
that wearing rather low cut blouses im-
proves her credibility. Playing the resi-
dent oldster, Denis O’Hare is Nora’s
dad, Holden. He’s worried about his
legacy, also poor thing.

 It’s no sense telling you about the
other characters if you follow my drift. I
couldn’t help but often lapse elsewhere
while the gang struggled to find an exit
from the labyrinthine chambers, ante-

rooms and passageways in this Egyptian
hardly funhouse. Of course its walls are
inscribed with ominous hieroglyphics
Holden and daughter stop to decipher in-
between harrowing escapes from indig-
enous, cat-gargoyle things. To facilitate
my own survival, I provided comedy
relief by channeling films like “Abbott
and Costello Meet the Mummy” (1955).

Things only get unremittingly dread-
ful, and then they turn really bad. But get
this bit of disgustingness…perhaps the
film’s only inventive abhorrence. Guess
how these half lizard/half felines have
survived all these millennia down deep in
the pyramid’s catacombs. Yep, each new
generation eats the bunch that spawned
them. Frightening? Yes, but not as much
as the thought that somewhere in this
world there is someone who will decide
this is their favorite film…of all time.

 Worth noting, however, is the unholy
cross pollination of horror genres repre-
sented in this abysmal mess. Once again,
much of the infernal doings are brought
to us courtesy of “found footage,” the
gimmick controversially popularized by
“The Blair Witch Project” (1999). Why
the inherent implication of this scare tac-
tic is pessimistic might be apt subject for
your doctoral thesis in film at Berkeley,
just in case you still haven’t picked a
topic. Otherwise, one might be embar-
rassingly hard put to explain any kind of
relationship with “The Pyramid.”

 Point of disclosure: Horror is far from
my preferred genre. Still, I surmise that
even folks who salivate in anticipation
of each new burnt offering will be reti-
cent to defend this film, a shameless
money grab that adds a whole new
wrinkle to the term pyramid scheme.

***
 “The Pyramid,” rated R, is a Twenti-

eth Century Fox Film Corporation re-
lease directed by Grégory Levasseur and
stars Ashley Hinshaw, Denis O’Hare
and Christa Nicola. Running time: 89
minutes

Florian Jazz Combo to
Play Benefit Concert
WESTFIELD – The Florian Schantz

Jazz Combo will be performing a series of
concerts to raise money for The Music
Connection, a program of the New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts (NJWA) which
offers tuition free music lessons to children
with special needs. The first concert will be
held at the Crossroads in Garwood on
Sunday, December 21  at 4:30 p.m. Admis-
sion, including dinner, is $65. Tickets are
available by calling NJWA at (908) 789-
9696. Tax-deductible donations are also
being accepted to assist Florian in re-
viving the Music Connection Fund.

The NJWA Music Studio is located at
150-152 East Broad Street, Westfield.  For
information on any of its programs visit the
studios, call (908) 789-9696 or log on to
njworkshopforthearts.com.

“The Pyramid”
Pointless Horror
½ of a popcorn
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One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

Westfield
Tuesday, December 9, a resident of

the 400 block of Edgar Road reported
being the victim of identity theft. An
unknown suspect opened several credit
and/or bank accounts in the victim’s
name, damaging her credit rating. Ac-
cording to police, the suspect charged
more than $24,000 in the victim’s name.

Tuesday, December 9, a victim re-
ported that on the 900 block of Cranford
Avenue he had approximately $85,000
in forged checks issued and later cashed
from his bank account. The suspect is
known to the victim, according to police.

Wednesday, December 10, Ebony
Howard, 23, of Orange was arrested on
an active traffic warrant from East Or-
ange following a motor vehicle stop at
North Avenue and Clark Street. Howard
posted $500 bail and was released.

Wednesday, December 10, Jessica
Matteo, 33, of Summit posted $500 bail
on an active Westfield traffic warrant after
turning herself in at police headquarters.

Wednesday, December 10, Marco
Giasullo, 27, of Fanwood was arrested
on an outstanding Fanwood traffic war-
rant for $89 pursuant to a motor vehicle
stop at West South Avenue and Downer
Street. He was transported to police head-
quarters, processed and released on bail.

Thursday, December 11, Joan Portaro-
Christopher, 48, of Elizabeth was ar-
rested on an outstanding Union Town-
ship warrant for $500 following a motor
vehicle stop at North Avenue and East
Broad Street. She was processed and
released on her own recognizance.

Friday, December 12, police received
a report of forgery and theft on the 900
block of Cranford Avenue. According to
the victim, the theft amounted to $1,165.
The incident involved check fraud, au-
thorities said.

Saturday, December 13, an incident of
identity theft was reported on the 1000
block of Seward Avenue. The victim
stated that the suspect attempted to trans-
fer debt to her name.

Saturday, December 13, an incident of
identity theft was reported on the 700
block of Stevens Avenue. According to
the victim, someone unknown opened
several accounts in his name in order to

defraud him and steal his identity.
Saturday, December 13, Melanie

Ciullo, 33, of Scotch Plains was arrested
on an outstanding Cranford warrant for
$100 following an investigation on Sandra
Circle. She posted bail and was released.

Saturday, December 13, Naimah
Muhammad, 21, of Newark was arrested
on charges of possession of a controlled
dangerous substance (CDS)/crack cocaine;
possession of a prescription legend drug
(Xanax); possession of CDS/less than 50
grams of suspected marijuana and hinder-
ing apprehension, following a fraud/stolen
credit card investigation on the 200 block
of East Broad Street. The hindering appre-
hension charge involved providing false
information to police. Muhammad also had
four outstanding warrants, from Clark, for
$800; Clifton, $750; Fort Lee, $500, and
Newark, $350. In addition to the bail on the
outstanding warrants, bail was set at $5,000
(no 10 percent) on the Westfield charges.
Muhammad was unable to post bail and
was transported to the Union County jail.

Sunday, December 14, a Roselle Park
resident reported an act of desecration to
venerated objects within the 1100 block of
East Broad Street. One or more individu-
als toppled over several granite benches
and grave markers, causing damage. There
were no suspects at the time of the report.

Sunday, December 14, Chakera War-
ren, 41, of Rahway was arrested on a
Westfield traffic warrant for $114 after
turning herself in at police headquarters.
Bail was posted with a court date to be
announced.

Sunday, December 14, Nicholas Sand-
ers, 18, of Westfield was arrested and
charged with possession of less than 50
grams of suspected marijuana and pos-
session of drug paraphernalia following
a motor vehicle stop at Tamaques Park.
He was released on his own recognizance
with a summons pending a December 23
court date.

Monday, December 15, Mice Lawson,
26, of Linden was arrested on an out-
standing Westfield warrant for $202.75
after being picked up at Roselle Park
police headquarters. A South Plainfield
warrant also had been issued for him in
the amount of $168. Lawson was pro-
cessed and held pending bail.


